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W eak coupling m odelfors*-and d-wavesuperconductivity

D.van derM arel

Laboratory ofSolid State Physics,M aterials Science Center

University ofGroningen,Nijenborgh 4,9747 AG Groningen

The phase diagram of the unconstrained t� J m odelis calculated using the

random phaseapproxim ation.Itisfound thattheextended sand thedx2�y 2-channels

are notdegenerate near half�lling. Extended s-pairing with a low Tc occurs only

for a band containing less then 0.4 electrons or holes per unit cell, whereas in a

large region around half-�lling d-wave pairing is the only stable superconducting

solution. Athalf�lling superconductivity issuppressed due to the form ation ofthe

anti-ferrom agnetic M ott-Hubbard insulating state.By extending theanalysisto the

unconstrained t� t
0� J m odel, it is proven that, if a Ferm isurface is assum ed

sim ilar to the one that is known to exist in cuprous oxide superconductors, the

highest superconducting Tc is reached for about 0:7 electron per site,whereas the

anti-ferrom agnetic solution still occurs for 1 electron per site. It is shown, that

the m axim um d-wave superconducting m ean �eld transition tem perature ishalfthe

m axim um value thattheNe�eltem peraturecan have in the M ott-insulating state.
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In spiteofahugeexperim entaland theoreticale�orttounderstand thesuperconductivity

in thecuprousoxidehigh Tc superconductors[1,2],a m echanism forsuperconductivity has

not yet been �rm ly established. A lot ofattention has been devoted to obtain a m odel

forsuperconductivity starting from theHubbbard ham iltonian,however,thereisa growing

suspicion thatthe positive U Hubbard m odelalone can notgive rise to superconductivity

[3]. A di�erent approach has been to treat the electronic degrees offreedom and ’spin

uctuations e�ectively as separate channels [4,5],leading to a retarded electron-electron

interaction m ediated byspin-uctuations.Thelatterm odelhasproven tobem oresuccessful

in thesenseofproviding a possiblem echanism ofsuperconductivity.

HereIwilldiscusspairing using an exchange-only Ham iltonian

H =
P

k;�(�k � �)c
y

k�ck�

+ 2
P

Q

P

k;qJ(Q)
h
~Sk;k+ Q �

~Sq;q�Q � 1

4

P

��0c
y

k+ Q �c
y

q�0cq+ Q �0ck�

i (1)

The t� J m odelis studied here without the usualconstraint on double occupancy of

the sam e site as a m odelin its own right. In the real-space representation J couples

nearest neighbouring sites on a square lattice. Hence the exchange part is ofthe form

1

2
(J0

P

R ;�
~SR �

~SR + � �
1

4
nR nR + �)where� runsoverthefournearestneighboursites,and the

factor 1=2 com pensates double counting ofthe interactions in the sum m ation over R. If

one considers only two neighbouring spins the energy ofthe triplet state is 0,and ofthe

singletitis� J0,hence thesign convention issuch,thatJ0 > 0 couplesneighbouring spins

anti-ferrom agnetically.

Forthedispersion oftheband Iwillconsidera nearestneighbourand a nextnearestneigh-

bour hopping term ,but apart from that,it is the sam e ham iltonian as was used in the

papersby Baskaran,Zou and Anderson (BZA)[6,7],Em ery [8]and by Kotliar[9].Although

usually such a Ham iltonian is thought to be derived from the Hubbard m odelby m eans

ofa Gutzwillerprojection,(which also changesthe characterofthe ferm ion operators,by

projecting out double occupancy ofthe sam e sites) it should be pointed out,that in the

cuprous oxide system s this term m ay also have a di�erent m icroscopic origin. As the ac-

tualbandstructure in these system sisexperim entally known to bebetterdescribed by the
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three band m odelofZaanen,Sawatzky and Allen [10],(which isagain a sim pli�ed version

ofthe realvalence band structure involving 6 oxygen 2p bandsand 5 cupper3d-bandsfor

the occupied states,as wellas unoccupied 3s and 3p states) a transform ation to a single

band ham iltonian willin principle generate both an e�ective Hubbard U and an intersite

J [11{13]. Exam plesofsuch transform ationscan be found in the work by Em ery [8],and

by Jansen [14]. However,also other,m ore com plicated typesofinteractionsare generated

when m aking transform ationsofthistype,notably the correlated hopping term (with six

operators)which,ashasbeen shown by Hirsch,prom otessuperconductivity ofhole-carriers

[15]. The interaction considered by Jansen aswellasthe correlated hopping term treated

by Hirsch, e�ectively provide an on-site attraction,which, when considered on its own,

prom otes pairing in the (non-extended) s-wave channel. In this paper Iwillassum e that

theneton-siteinteraction isrepulsive,which,aswillbediscussed below,tendsto suppress

superconductivity by stabilizing theanti-ferrom agneticsolution.

M onthouxand Pines[5]haveconsidered thet� t0bandstructuretogetherwith an interaction

ofthe form g(q)~s(q)�~S(� q),where~s(q)representsthe valence electron spin-operator,and

~S(� q)isaseparatespin-uctuation operator,thepropertiesofwhich aredeterm ined by the

spin-susceptibility.Thetransportand superconducting propertiesarethen calculated from

strong-coupling theory using em piricalvalues for the spin-susceptibility and g(q). It has

been shown by M onthoux etal.thatthee�ectiveelectron-electron Kernelarising from such

a coupling becom es indeed a spin-dependent interaction [16],which could in principle be

written asa frequency dependentversion ofEq.1 [17].In thesam epapera weak coupling

analysis ofsuch a frequency dependent Kernelwasgiven. In the present paperthe prob-

lem isfurthersim pli�ed by disregarding a possible frequency dependency ofJ(Q),which,

depending on the detailsofthe m icroscopic origine ofEq. 1,m ay stillbe a justifyable ap-

proxim ation.Thisallowsusto explorethephasediagram in som ewhatm oredetailwithout

having too m any param etersto consider.

Apartfrom thesegeneralconsiderationsIhaveno sound m icroscopic justi�cation forusing

thisham iltonian.Them ain m otivation to useitcom esfrom thefactthat,asIwillshow in
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thispaper,itappearsto do a surprisingly good job asa phenom enologicalm odelconsistent

with atleastsom e ofthe experim entally known aspectsofsuperconductivity in these sys-

tem s.

BZA [7]considered pairing ofthes�-typenearhalf�lling,Em ery considered dx2�y 2-pairing,

and Kotliarstudied both s� and d-typepairing.Below Iwillshow,thatthes�-typepairing

isnota stable solution nearhalf�lling,and isdom inated by pairing ofthe d-type.Asthe

latteragain tendsto be unstable with respectto the anti-ferrom agnetic M ott-Hubbard in-

sulating stateathalf�lling,superconductivity can only existsu�ciently faraway from this

region. Asthe optim alTc would have been reached athalf�lling fora sym m etricalband,

thiswould lead to the conclusion thatsuperconductivity isonly a m arginale�ectin such

a system . However,the high Tc cupratesdo nothave a sym m etricalband,and the Ferm i

surface isknown to be distorted from the perfectsquare thatarisesfrom considering only

nearestneighbourhopping. Thisactually com esto rescue: Asa function ofband-�lling it

pulls apartthe regions,where anti-ferrom agnetism and high Tc are optim al,withouthav-

ing a noticablee�ecton thesuperconducting oranti-ferrom agnetictransition tem peratures.

Threeim portanttrendsem ergefrom thisanalysis:

(1)Given the distorted shape ofthe Ferm isurface asitisknown to occurin the cuprates,

holedoping givesriseto higherTc’sthan electron doping.

(2) There exists a universalrelation between the highest Ne�eltem perature found in the

phase diagram and the highest possible m ean �eld superconducting Tc,with TN =Tc � 2.

Thata relation ofthiskind should existwasalready pointed outby Anderson [23]shortly

afterthediscovery by Bednorzand M �uller.

(3)Thisim pliesthatwith reasonable valuesforthe intersite exchange interaction,provid-

ing thecorrectNe�eltem perature,oneautom atically obtainsvaluesforthesuperconducting

transition tem peraturewhich are(even though they arelargerthan theexperim entalvalues

in thecuprates)de�nitely in therightball-park.

Thek-spacerepresentation oftheexhangeinteraction isoftheform ofEq.1 with
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J(Q)=
1

2
J0(cos(Q xa)+ cos(Q ya)) (2)

This type ofinteraction favours anti-ferrom agnetism ifJ0 > 0,which becom es especially

stableiftheband ishalf�lled.Theantiferrom agneticalignm entofnearestneighboursgives

riseto a spin-dependente�ective �eld,which isperiodicwith thewave vector(�=a;�=a).

Letusnow turn to thesuperconducting gap equations.Iftheinteraction potentialVkq isof

theform

H
i
= �

X

k;q

Vk;qc
y

k"c
y

�k# c�q# cq" (3)

theBCS gap equation is[24]

� k =
X

q

� qVk;q

2E q

tanh(
E q

2kB T
) (4)

whereE q �
q

�2q + � 2

q asusual.Ifwecan m aketheassum ption,thatthem ain contribution

leading to superconductivity com es from the J-term ,we see thatthe interaction entering

thegap equationsis

Vk;q = 2J(k� q)+ 2J(k+ q) (5)

W ith thissubstitution weobtain

� k = J0

h

	
+

x coskxa+ 	
+

y coskya
i

(6)

whereIintroduced thedim ensionlesspairing am plitudes

	
+

i �
P

qE
�1
q � qcosqiatanh

�
E q

2kB T

�
(7)

Astherearetwo possibleorderparam eters	
+

i ,wehaveheretwo coupled equations,which

can be easily disentangled with the help ofsym m etry selection rules. Iwilldo thisforthe

casewherethesuperconductorhasa four-fold rotation axis.In thatcase� iseitheran odd

oran even function ofk. In the form ercase,which correspondsto dxy sym m etry,pairing

am plitudesoftheform 	
�
i =

P

qE
�1
q � qsinqia havea �niteam plitude,whereas	

+

x and 	 +

y
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arezero.Theham iltonian considered heredoesnotcoupleto thedxy pairing-channel.If�

iseven,wehavetoconsidertwopossibilities:Either	 +

x = 	 +

y leadingtoan extended s-wave

gap,or	 +

x = � 	+y leading to a dx2�y 2 sym m etry ofthe gap function. The gap function

corresponding to thesetwo casesis

� k =
1

2
� 0[coskxa� coskya] (8)

where the plusand m inus sign correspond to the s�-and dx2�y 2-wave types ofpairing re-

spectively,and thegap equation becom es

2

J0
=

X

q

E
�1
q [cosqxa� cosqya]

2
tanh(

E q

2kB T
) (9)

This equation was also obtained by Kotliar [9]. In his analysis the constraint ofno

doubleoccupancy ofthesam esitewastaken into accountin an apprixim ateway,by having

tproportionalto doping ofthehalf�lled band.Athalf�lling onethen e�ectively hast= 0,

forwhich case,aswasshown by Kotliar,thesum m ationson therighthand sideofthisEq.

9 are identicalforthe two typesofpairing. Asa resulthe obtained a degeneracy between

the d-and s-ordered state at half�lling,leading to the conclusion that a pairing oftype

s+ id could occur.Forany �nite valueoftthisdegeneracy ishoweverlifted.In the m ean

tim e a variety ofnum ericaland theoreticaltechniqueshave been applied to the t� J and

related m odels,from which atendency toward dx2�y 2-pairinghasbeen found nearhalf�lling

[25{29].Itiseasy to show,thatforthes�-typepairing athalf�lling ofa sym m etric band,

J0 hasto exceed a criticalvalue.Letusassum ethat� = (W =4)� (cos(kxa)+ cos(kya)).For

T = 0 thegap equation becom es

J
�1
0

q

W 2=4+ � 2

0
=

X

q

jcosqxa+ cosqyaj= 0:811 (10)

hence thecricialvalueofJ0 fors
�-pairing isathalf�lling Jc

0
= 0:62W .The reason forthe

appearanceofacriticalvalueis,thatathalf�llingthes�-typegap isexactly zeroforallk at

theFerm isurface.Only by m ixing in statesaway from theFerm ilevel,superconductivity of

thistype m ay occur,which requiresa m inim um coupling strength.The d-channelism uch
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m oree�ective in thissense,as� k is�nite attheFerm isurface exceptforthenode-points.

Asa resultin thed-channelwehaveJc
0
= 0.

The ground state energy relative to the norm alstate can now be determ ined by realizing

thatitistheexpectation valueofthereduced ham iltonian m inusthenon-interacting part,

which is[30]

X

k

 

j�kj� Ek +
� 2

k

2E k

!

(11)

wherethe�rsttwoterm srepresenttheenergy gained by redistributingtheelectronsover

k-spacein thecorrelated wavefunction,whereasthethird term com pensatesdoublecounting

oftheinteraction.In principleonehasto solvethegap equation togetherwith a constraint

on electron occupation num ber[31{33],howeverthecorrectionstothefreeenergy areofthe

order(� 0=E F )
2,[34]which issm allfortheparam etersthatwewillconsider.

Istillneed to specify theelectron dispersion relation beforewecan solvethegap equations.

Ifone considers a tight-binding m odelwith a single orbitalper site,with only hopping

between nearestand nextnearestneighbours,thesingleparticleenergiesare

�k = � 2t(cos(kxa)+ cos(kya))� 4t
0
cos(kxa)� cos(kya)� EF (12)

The t0-term isdue to next-nearestneighbourhopping. Letm e briey discuss som e ofthe

properties ofsuch a band. Ift0 = 0 athalf�lling ofthe band,such a dispersion relation

hastherem arkableproperty thattheFerm isurfaceform sa perfectsquare,with a diverging

e�ective m assoverthe entire Ferm isurface. In practice thissituation willneveroccur,as

there willalways be som e �nite coupling between nextnearest neighbours. This causes a

bulging ofthe Ferm isurface,as is shown in Fig. 1,which eventually transform s into a

rotated Ferm isurface ifjt0j� jtj.The shape obtained fort0= � 0:7tisvery close to what

hasbeen calculated with thelocaldensity approxim ation fore.g.La2CuO 4 and YBa2Cu3O 7

[35,36].A signi�cantchangealso occursin thedensity ofstates(DOS)attheFerm ienergy,

which is displayed in Fig. 2 as function ofthe num ber ofelectrons per unit cell. This

som ewhat unusualrepresentation ofthe DOS is usefulin the discussion below,where we
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com pare ground state energiesofvarioustypesofordering ata given electron density. W e

see,thatast0 isincreased,the DOS becom esa-sym m etric,and the m axim um isshifted to

theleftsideofthepointwheretheband ishalf�lled.Ofcoursethedirection in which this

occursisdictated by thesign oft0.W ith t0< 0 we m im ic the situation encountered in the

CuO 2-planesofthehigh Tc cuprates.

In Fig. 3 num ericalcalculations ofthe free energy are shown asa function ofoccupation

num ber for J0=W = 0:6,where W = 8t corresponds to the bandwidth ift0 = 0. For

the sake ofcom pletenessalso the free energy ofthe anti-ferrom agnetically ordered state is

included. This was calculated from the sam e ham iltonian. To stay in the sam e spirit as

forthe superconducting solutions,the random phase approxim ation was used. Hence the

free energy wasm inim ized togetherwith a constrainton the electron occupation num ber,

anticipating a �nite expectation value of< c
y

k+ Q "ck" >= � < c
y

�k# c�k�Q # > at the point

Q = (�=a;�=a). W e notice that the anti-ferrom agnetically ordered state at half�lling is

always m ore stable than the m etallic state. However,for sm allvalues ofJ0 the d-wave

paired superconducting stateisstillm orefavourable.Thisisa consequenceofourchoiceof

m odelHam iltonian,which isperhapssom ewhatpathologicalnearhalf�lling:Physically the

exchange term sshould arise from a strong repulsive interaction between electronsm aking

a virtualtransition to the sam e orbitalofe.g. a transition m etalatom . On the one hand

thisleadsto exchange coupling between spinson neighbouring orbitals,while on theother

hand it causes the opening ofa M ott-Hubbard gap,which is m uch larger than the anti-

ferrom agneticgap.Thiswould strongly stabilizetheanti-ferrom agneticsolution.Tem pting

asitm ay be to add an on-site repulsion atthispointasan additionalm odelparam eter,I

willnot do so: It has becom e clear in recent years,that a large repulsive U gives rise to

very strong correlation e�ects,atand nearhalf�lling,which can notbe properly treated

with the random phase approxim ations m ade in this paper [37{39]. For this reason,and

also becauseuctuationsareneglected with thelatterapproxim ations,thepresentanalysis

is insu�cient close to half�lling. For higher doping it could have som e relevance to the

m echanism ofsuperconductivity.Itisim portantto add in thiscontext,thatthesym m etry
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ofan additionalon-siteinteraction issuch,thatitcancelsoutin thegap equation forthes�

and d-channels. Hence an on-site U doesnota�ectthe gap-function orthe free energy for

thesetypesofsuperconductivity.

Although from a M axwellconstruction one islead to the conclusion thatphase separation

should occur in s�- and d-ordered regions, this is strongly suppressed ifthe long range

Coulom b interaction istaken into account.[18]Although theCoulom b term isnotincluded

explicitly in theHam iltonian,thepresenceofsuch a term isassum ed im plicitly by im posing

the constraintthatthe electronic density ism acroscopically conserved. Aswasstressed by

Em ery,Kivelson and Lin [19,20],who studied the t-J m odeltogetherwith the constraint

on no doubly occupied sites,’theholesareoften donated by oxygen atom swhich arequite

m obile...’,providing a physicalm echanism forscreening ofthelong rangeCoulom b term .

Putikka,Luchiniand Rice [21]provided num ericalevidence that,in the absence ofa long

range Coulom b force,phase separation occursforJ=t> 3:8 asn ! 0 and J=t> 1:2 near

half�lling.Thepresentanalysisdoesnotlead tophaseseparation ifthelongrangeCoulom b

interaction istaken into account.[22]

The phase diagram isdisplayed in Fig.4.Due to electron-hole sym m etry in thiscase,the

diagram issym m etric around halfoccupation ofthe band. Roughly speaking s�-pairing is

favoured faraway from half�lling ofthe band,whereasd-wave pairing becom esthe m ost

stable solution nearhalf�lling. ForJ0 < 0:3W there are regionsofno superconductivity,

which broaden upon decreasingJ0,and com pletelycoverthehorizonalaxisforprecisely J0 =

0. Thistendency towardsd-wave pairing nearhalf�lling wasalso obtained by Littlewood

[40]for the charge transfer m odel[10],again using a weak coupling treatm ent. In these

calculations an inter-site exchange interaction is not introduced explicitly, and can only

result inderectly from the repulsive on- and inter-site interactions which are taken into

accountin them odel.

W esee,thatJ0 > 0:7W isrequired to �nd an antiferrom agneticphase nearhalf�lling.As

can beseen from thefreeenergiesversusdoping,thephaseboundariesbetween s� and d,and

between d and AF,correspond to a discontinuouschangefrom onetype ofordering to the
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other. Forthe s�-d boundary thisdiscontinuity willprobably be softened withoutloosing

thesuperconductivity by theoccurranceofan interm ediatestateofm ixed s+ id character,

aswasproposed by Kotliaratprecise half�lling and t= 0. The phase boundary between

d and AF isdi�erentin thisrespect. Asboth the anti-ferrom agnetic and superconducting

correlations occur in the sam e band ofelectrons,they willtend to suppress each other.

Because�niteanti-ferrom agneticcorrelationswilloccuron thesuperconducting sideofthe

phase boundary and vice versa,atthe boundary Tc and TN should com e outto be zero if

such correctionsaretaken into account.Thisrequiresatreatm entofthem odelham iltonian

which goesbeyond thelevelofrandom phaseapproxim ationsm adein thispaper.Thefact,

thatthe d-paired and anti-ferrom agnetic solutionsboth have theiroptim um athalf�lling,

isratherworrying,asin a realsolid theanti-ferrom agneticsolution willin practiceturn out

to bethem orestableone,dueto theopening ofa M ott-Hubbard gap.

Fortunately nature does provide us with a way to m ake a separation in param eter space

between theanti-ferrom agneticand superconducting states.Asalready pointed outabove,

in practicetherewillalwaysbea �nitevalueoft0.From Fig.2 wesee,thatin thiscasethe

m axim um valueoftheDOS doesnotoccurathalf�lling oftheband.A well-known result

from BCS theory is,thata high DOS attheFerm ilevelenhancesTc.Ifon theotherhand

precisely 50 % ofthe states is occupied,the opening ofan anti-ferrom agnetic gap causes

a downward shiftofalloccupied levels in the reduced Brillouin-zone,which isthe reason

why the anti-ferrom agnetic solution is best stabilized atprecise half�lling. This e�ect is

dem onstrated in Fig.5,whereweseethatindeed thelowestfreeenergy ofthed-paired state

occursnow at35% �lling,whereastheanti-ferrom agneticsolution isstillathalf�lling.W e

also notice from thisplot,thatthisa-sym m etry im pliesthatthe highestTc’sofa d-paired

superconductorareto beexpected on the left(’hole-doped’)side ofhalf-�lling.LowerTc’s

occuron therightside.

Letusnow considerthe�=T c-ratio following from thegap equation.W ithin thecontextof

BCS theory wehave� 0(T)= 0 atTc,so thatTc followsfrom
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2

J0
=

X

q

�
�1
q tanh(

�q

2kB Tc
)[cosqxa� cosqya]

2
(13)

wherethe� sign refersagain to thetwo sym m etriesofpairing.Thisequation can beeasily

solved num erically. The result is,thatforextended s-wave pairing the ratio 2� 0=kB Tc is

6.5,whereasford-wave pairing itrisesgradually from 4 ifJ0 � W ,up to 6.5 in the lim it

where J0 � W . Thisisnotsensitive to the value ofthe param etert0. W e should keep in

m ind here,that� 0 isthem axim um valuereached by �(k)(respectively atthe (�;0)-and

(�;�)-pointford-and s�-pairing).

Finally itisinteresting to look how the m ean �eld estim ate ofTc dependson the coupling

strength J0=W .In Fig.6TM F
c =W isdisplayed asafunction ofJ0=W forthed-wavechannel.

Firstofallwe notice,thatforJ0 > W =4 the value ofTM F
c isaboutJ0=4.ForJ0=W << 1

thiscrossesoverto a quadraticdependency TM F
c = 4J2

0
=W .Forcom parison a sim ilarcurve

isdisplayed forconventionals-wavepairing,using thenegativeU Hubbard m odelin a band

with a square DOS.W e notice thatthe m ean �eld transition tem perature with the latter

m odelbecom esTM F
c = jUj=4 forlarge jUj(which isactually outside the range ofvalidity

ofthe BCS weak coupling approach [41,42]),and hasthe fam iliarBCS-like exp(� W =jUj)

behaviourforsm allU.TheTc fortheextended s-wavepairing liesagain below thenegative

U curve,and isonly �niteabovea threshold valueofJ0 asdiscussed above.

A consequenceofthisis,thatthem odelham iltonian proposed hereleadstoquitereasonable

values ofthe transition tem perature,which are relatively insensitive to the value assum ed

forthe bandwidth.Ifwe assum e thatforexam ple J0 = 0:1eV ,we would �nd thattheNe�el

tem perature in the M ott-insulating state can not exceed the m ean �eld value for Z = 4

interacting neighboursTM F
N = ZS(S + 1)J0=6= 580K .Ifweassum ethatthebandwidth is

sm allerthan about0.5eV,weobtain from theBCS gap equation thatthed-wavetransition

tem peraturecan notexceed them ean �eld valueT M F
c = 290K .Thisdem onstratesthatthe

optim alNe�eltem perature and the optim alsuperconducting transition tem perature have a

ratio ofabout2 forJ0=W oftheorder0.2 to 1.Keeping in m ind,thatwith them ean �eld

approach we over-estim ate both TN and Tc,Iexpectthatthe ratio between the two should
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rem ain relatively intact ifcorrections beyond the m ean �eld approxim ation are included.

In the lim it where J0=W is sm all,Tc com es out sm aller,although the suppression ofthe

transition tem perature goes m uch slower then for conventionals-wave superconductivity.

Forexam ple ifthe bandwidth is1 eV we obtain Tc = 137 K,and with W = 2 eV we �nd

thatTc = 74 K.

Finally it is possible now to draw a phase diagram in the tem perature versus doping

plane. Let us choose J0 = 0:1eV ,which gives approxim ately the correct value for TN ,

and t0=t= � 0:7 which givesapproxim ately the rightFerm isurface. To stay in the regim e

where TN � 2Tc,let us assum e 8t = W = 0:5eV . The latter param eter is rather sm all

com pared to the2 to 3 eV ofthebarecopper-oxygen px,py,dx2�y 2 anti-bonding band [35],

and leadsto a slightover-estim ation ofTc. Although the estim ated Ne�eltem perature can

beindicated athalf�lling ofthephase-diagram ,thepresentanalysishasno bearing on the

region nearhalf�lling,which wasleftopen forthatreason. The phase diagram ,displayed

in Fig.7,perhapssom ewhatoptim istically givesvaluesofTc above 200 K,which sofarhas

notbeen found experim entally.According to therule-of-thum b thatTc scaleswith TN [23],

one hasto look forsystem swith relatively high Ne�eltem peraturesin orderto reach room

tem peraturesuperconductivity.A num beroffactorswilllowerTc below them ean �eld value

given here. Firstofall,anti-ferrom agnetic correlationswilloccurnearthe M ott-insulating

state,which tend to suppress the superconducting order. Very strong on-site spin corre-

lations are known to exist due to the large on-site U,but d and s�-pairs are insensitive

to thisinteraction channel,ascan be seen from the gap equation. Second,the m ean �eld

approach linksTc directly to theenergy scaleofthepair-breaking,which again leadsto an

overestim ation ofTc. The reason forthis,is that the long range phase-coherence can be

lostin a dephasing-transition,ifthe phase uctuationshave a lowerenergy scale than the

pair-breaking energy.Thisrequiresa betterknowledgeofthephaseuctuation spectrum of

thed-wavesuperconducting state.

Using a weak coupling BCS treatm entofthet-t0-J m odel,Ihaveshown thatthereexistsa

universalratio of2 between theNe�eltem peratureathalf�lling and theoptim alm ean �eld
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superconducting transition tem perature. Ifa realistic shape ofthe Ferm isurface istaken,

theoptim alTc occursfor0:7 electron persite,while theM ott-insulating antiferrom agnetic

state occurs at half�lling. W ith these param eters,Tc is shown to be lower for electron

doping than forholedoping.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. FirstBrillouin-zoneofasquarelattice,with theoccupied statesindicated astheshaded

area.Thelozenge indicatestheperfectly nested Ferm isurface.

FIG .2. Density ofstatesatthe Ferm ienergy in unitsof1=W asa function ofelectron occu-

pation num ber

FIG .3. Free energy di�erence with the norm alstate ofthe s�-wave (solid) and d-wave(long

dashed) superconducting state and of the anti-ferrom agnetic state (short dashed curve) with

J0 = 0:6W and t0= 0.Energiesare in unitsofW .

FIG .4. Phasediagram in the J0-n plane,wheren isthenum berofelectronsperunitcell.

FIG .5. Free energy di�erence with the norm alstate ofthe s�-wave (solid) and d-wave(long

dashed) superconducting state and of the anti-ferrom agnetic state (short dashed curve) with

J0 = 0:6W and t0= � 0:7t.Energiesare in unitsofW .

FIG .6. Solid curve:Tc=J0 calculated forthe d-wave channelofthe exchange-only m odelwith

t
0= 0 and 1 electron persite. The sam e curve isobtained fort0= 0:7 with 0.7 electron persite.

O pen lozenges:Tc ofthes
�-wavechannelwith thelatterparam eters.Dotted curve:Tc=jU jversus

jU j=W forthenegative U Hubbard m odeltaking a squareDO S.

FIG .7. Phase diagram in the tem perature-density plane with the param eters J0 = 0:1eV ,

W = 8t= 0:5eV ,and t
0
=t= � 0:7.The curvesare interrupted in the partnearthe m iddle,where

the present analysis is physically m eaningless. The m ean �eld Ne�eltem perature at half�lling,

using thesam e value forJ0 asin the m etallic regim e,isindicated asa clover.
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